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Reproflie

This week’s issue is a little different
than those published so far this year in
that a larger amount of it is written by
the RIT Community, not just the
Reporter staff.

In the past few weeks we’ve received
an unusually large amount of letters on
topics ranging from the Lampoon to
impeachment and homosexuality. Be
cause of space limitations we aren’t
always able to print the letters the week
we get them. However, this week we’ve
set aside a few extra pages to accom
modate them. If you write a letter to
the editor, please be paitent until we
can find the space. We believe that the
letters column is an important part of
any publication and only wish that we
could expand the publication weekly to
accommodate them. However, budget
and paper supply problems prevent us
from doing so.

This week’s feature, like three others
already this year, deals with problems
within Student Association. These pro
blems started with the Lampoon contro
versies and continued until they cul
minated last week in a motion for
impeachment of Meyer Weiss, president
of SA. This week that motion was
withdrawn.

The question remains as to whether
Weiss would have been impeached had a
vote gone to the Senate. While SA
sources stated publicly that the vote
could have gone either way, in private
they say the outlook for impeachment
was good. Because Weiss has success
fully alienated so many of the Senators
there was a very good chance that, given
some reasonable evidence as an excuse,
the Senate would have removed him
from office.

There is no doubt that personality
conflicts were a major factor in recent
happenings. Personalities are always in
volved in politics. But when a large
number of personalities conflict with
one person, it’s time for self-exam
ination.

It is also questionable whether the
tide of impeachment has been stopped,
for there is talk of additional motions
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One week ago the student Senate set the scene for a ritualistic
cleansing, when Senator John Mahaffey introduced a motion
to impeach Student Association President Meyer Weiss. Last
Monday night, not only was there no bloodbath, but anyone
ten minutes late for the evening session missed the entire
meeting.

Mahaffey and Weiss met Thursday, October 25, to discuss
the situation, along with Coordinator of Student Activities
Greg Evans and Stephen Walls, Director of the College-Alumni
Union. At this meeting, Mahaffey presented his objections to
Weiss, while the latter explained his actions. Both emerged
from the meeting generally satisfied that they had reached an
understanding on the matters in question. It was also agreed
that Mahaffey would withdraw his motion for impeachment.

Had the issue come to a vote, it remains unclear whether or
not Weiss would have been impeached. Mahaffey stated,”No
one of my points in itself was grounds enough for
impeachment, but added that their combined weight might
have been sufficient to bring about Weiss’ removal.” Oddly
enough, Weiss himself was Mahaffey’s strongest asset, for thus
far Weiss has successfully alienated many activists in Student
Association. SA vice-president Tom Lake acknowledged that
he had warned Weiss that he was close to being impeached on
grounds that might be considered something less than
substantial. “Just his attitude alone would have been enough
to impeach him,” said Mahaffey. However, the withdrawal of
the motion by-passed this possibility for the present time.

Under encouragement from Lake, Mahaffey decided against
ultimately seeking a vote on the impeachment motion.
“Initially I didn’t want to go for impeachment because it
would have hurt student government,” remarked Mahaffey.
However, he said, “I thought it was necessary to get something
started to do something about Meyer and his attitude.” Lake
offered some explanation for the impeachment motion by
saying, “John, like a number of students, felt that Meyer had
put himself above the student body and felt he no longer had
to answer to them, that all he had to do was dictate to them.”
Hoping to avoid a clash in the Senate, Lake worked to get the
two parties talking to each other. “I tried to bring John and
Meyer together on this for the simple reason that there was no
good that could come out of this,” offered Lake.
Furthermore, he added, “For the best interest of the student
body, and because the student body might misconstrue what
we were doing because of what is happening to Nixon at the
moment, I thought it best to try and settle it outside the
Senate.” Senate meeting was held last Monday evening. Lake
called the session to order and allowed that, although
discussion on the reasons behind the introduction of the
motion for impeachment might be entertained at a later date,

Monday’s meeting would only consist of comment on the
withdrawal of the motion, and that comment would come
solely from the chair. Lake then proceeded to briefly outline
the event surrounding the meeting between Weiss and
Mahaffey. Following that, he read a prepared statement
offering his analysis of the most recent clash over
impeachment. Approximately ten minutes after Lake had
gaveled the session to order, the meeting adjourned without
further comment.

In his statement, Lake said in part, “...as I see i
underlying problem is still with us, and that is, ‘Who is
most powerful student on campus?’ This d~
been with us, but for some reason this year it h
infected most of our major org
Association, College Union Board, Techmila, and the Black
Awareness Coordinating Committee. If we, the re
of the student body are going to serve the students in a
manner in which we were elected, then we have to get out of
this Power Trip and down to the business of the day, which is
serving the student of RIT and not our egos.”

The SA vice-president elaborated on his statement by
saying, “My personal feeling on this is that it is all a power
play. A lot of people this year have been on this kick to try
and show me and all the students just how powerful they are.
When you have that, the one that really suffers is the student
body.” Generally frustrated after several weeks of dealing with
the bickering within SA, Lake concluded, “In the years I’ve
been involved with student government, this is the sickest I’ve
seen it...”

With his job intact for the moment, Weiss offered that he
plans steps that will increase communications between his
office, the cabinet, and the Senate. He also expressed the wish
to move the focus of SA beyond its own internal difficulties
towards broader concerns.

For the present, Mahaffey, and possibly others, will wait to
see just what action the SA executive takes next and whether
the recent storm brings any change to Weiss’ mode of
operation. In his meeting with Weiss, Mahaffey stated that he
repeatedly told the SA president, “You have to change your
attitude your attitude to the student body, the Senate and
the cabinet.” Although Weiss may be off the hook for the
present, and while Mahaffey is not eager to carry the ball in
another confrontation with Weiss over impeachment, he did
suggest that the situation is still very tentative at best, for not
all members of the Senate may remain satisfied with the
present settlement. “If he screws-up,” said Mahaffey, “they
(the Senators) will turn around and won’t think twice about
impeaching him.”

Turmoil in SA
Mahaffey Withdraws Motion

BY JAMES E. McNAY
among the Senators. Some Senators
have stated that they believe Weiss is
taking the situation as a joke, thus
infuriating them.

What now lies ahead of SA is
anyone’s guess. The future of the
organization depends upon the ability
of those in power, especially Weiss, to
represent the students, rather than dic
tate to them.

Weiss made a human mistake almost
as soon as he entered office. The
prestige of the office led him to believe
he could lead rather than represent.
Faced with people reacting to that
mode of operation, he went on the
defensive, which he has been on ever
since. What the ideal situation would be
now is a way for him to be able to
change without losing face. The Senate,
however, having been ignored for
months, isn’t quite ready to forgive the
sins without some sort of offering from
the sinner.

What Weiss must realize is that the
SA president is no more powerful than
the Senate and the rest of the student
body allows him to be. And this
allowance is based on trust and assur
ance that that power will not be
misused.

Furthermore, the prestige of the
office is only as good as the amount of
power which it holds. At the present
time it holds no prestige because there is
no power. There is no power because
the Senate isn’t about to trust Weiss
until it sees that his ego is no longer
running SA.

The office of president of SA may
allow a seat on many Institute Com
mittees and the chance to sit in dis
cussion with administrators, but if those
you represent aren’t behind you, it
won’t be long until even those privileges
disappear.
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Reportage

Club End Parents’ Search for Baby Sitters

Parent members of the RIT community
wishing to go out for an evening on the
town no longer have to search hours for
a babysitter. Amy Cullen, an NTID
freshman, has started a babysitting club
to help them out.

When asked how she came to start the
club, Cullen replied,”1 was looking for a
babysitting job and was given Ann
Haye’s name because of her connection
with the Married Students Association
and the community at large. The first
thing she did was to suggest I start a
club and get others involved. I liked the
idea of a club because it eliminates some
of the problems people have finding
babysitters, or babysitters have finding
jobs.”

Cullen said that babysitting is a way
of making money for girls who do not
have the time for a steady job or have
been unable to find one. It is also an
especially good way for deaf people to
place themselves in a hearing commu
nity. Will deaf people have problems
babysitting because of their handicap?
“In some ways, yes,” Cullen said. “A
deaf person cannot use or answer the
phone. An alternate system must be
worked out beforehand, such as having
a neighbor call in case of emergency.

How does the club work? “People

who need babysitters can call the
Interpreters’ Office at 464-2079,
Mon-Sat between 2:00 and 6:00 pm,
and Sunday between 7:00 and 10:00
pm. They should leave their name,
address, phone number, the time and
date of the job, and the childrens’
names and ages. The first member to
respond to the job notice calls back to
give her name and arrange where to be
picked up. The best place to meet is at
the College Union desk so that the
babysitter can be pointed out by the
person on duty there.”

“Since the members will be attending
classes during the day, night time jobs
are easiest to fill. We will try to get a
sitter for every job but if we can’t, the
person who called in will be informed as
soon as possible.”

“Having a club makes only one
difference. ..there is a much greater
possibility of finding a sitter. Once the
sitter has agreed to take a job, it is her
responsibility to find a substitute if she
can’t make it. The parents are expected
to provide transportation to and from
the job. There is a standard wage of
seventy-five cents an hour. I think
having this club will be advantageous to
both the members of the RIT communi
ty ~and the members of the club.”

Smith Dies of Heart Attack

Clarence E. Smith, president of the RIT
Alumni Association, died Saturday
October 27, of a heart attack.

Mr. Smith, a resident of Pittsford
and manager of quality assurance at the
Singer Education System (former
Graflex Division) of the Singer Educa
tion Division, was 54.

RIT President Paul A. Miller said
upon hearing of Mr. Smith’s death, “As
president of the RIT Alumni Associa
tion, he was one of the Institute’s most
effective leaders and loyal supporters.
We mourn the sudden loss of one of our
closest friends, and will ever remember
gratefuly his contributions and service
to RIT.”

Born in Rochester and graduated
from Aquinas Institute, Mr. Smith grad
uated from PIT in Mechanical Engineer
ingin 1940.

He served in the Air Force during
World War II and went for work for
Graflex in 1945 as a draftsman.

He was vice president of the Alumni
Association before assuming the
presidency, and was chairman of the
1972 Homecoming Committee and ac
tive in the PIT Alumni Club of Greater
Rochester.

His wife, Phyllis, is a 1941 Food
Administration graduate of PIT.

NTID Staffer Dies
William F. Aiello, audiologist with the
Communication Center at the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf at PIT,
died Friday evening, October 26, 1973.

Mr. Aiello, 41, joined NTID in
January 1973, as a full-time audiologist
to develop self-instruction programs in
speech pathology. This past September
he enrolled at the University of Buffalo
to continue his studies and worked
part-time at NTID on a program of
curriculum development for auditory
training.

He earned a B.A. degree in 1964
from Catholic University of America
and received an M.S. from Gallaudet
College in 1972. Prior to joining NTID
he was a speech pathologist for the West
Palm Beach, Fla., school system.

Mr. Aiello lived at 15148 Holley
Road, Albion, N.Y. He was originaly
from West Palm Beach, Fla.

~“Il1.

Tom Lake, vice president of Student Association presented a flag to Dr. Paul A, Miller, president of
RIT In observance of Veteran’s Day, Monday, October 22. Lake made the presentation in behalf of
Tom Bredenberg, president of Tech Vets and the entire Tech Vets organization. The flag was
donated by Anthony M. Ferrarese, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The flag had previously flown
over the capital building in Washington.
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Repourri
It has been announced that there will be a
Red Cross Blood drive on November 5 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and on November 6 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the College Union lounge.

The RIT Blood Drive Committee is reques
ting that support be given to the blood drive
by campus clubs and organizations as well as
dorm houses. A trophy will be given to the
group which donates the most blood. For
more information contact Neil Citron, pub
licity chairman of the RIT Blood Drive
Committee, through the Alpha Phi Omega
folder at the CU desk.

All faculty and staff are invited to give
blood.

The parents of students of the Horton Child
Care Center are planning a bake sale on
November 14 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
College Union. For more information contact
Elaine Marcus at 442-0656.

Applications are now available for students
interested in becoming members of the SOS-4
committee. Applications can be obtained at
the Student Activities Office, College Union.
All applications are due on or before Friday,
November 16, 1973.

All freshmen who have not already applied
for the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
should obtain the application from the Stud
ent Aid office and submit it to the processing
agency.

It appears as though there are still several
remaining eligible freshmen who should
apply. This grant provides up to $452 for this
current school year. The deadline date for
applying is February 1, 1974 and all applica
tions should be filled Out and mailed prior to
that.

It is suggested that all students act as
quickly as possible so they may get their full
entitlement as soon as possible. If you have
any questions, please contact W. Douglas
Hoover, Director of Student Aid in the
Student Aid Office.

David A. Nagy has been awarded the 1973
Data Processing Management Association
scholarship for continued studies here at RIT.

Nagy, a third y~ar student in the Com
puter Systemts program at RIT, was formerly
a student at Butler County Community
College, Butler, Pa.

Sigma Pi Fraternity held its annual Harvest
Moon Ball on Saturday, October 27 and Ellen
Parker ~es elected queen for the coming year.
The crowning ceremony took place at the
Shakespeare Room.

Professor Marcellor Fantoni, internationally
famous ceramist. visited and lectured RIT’s
College of Fine and Applied Arts in October.

Professor FAntoni, a graduate of the Art
Institute of Florence, Italy, founder and
director of the International School of Cera
mics in Florence and owner of his own
ceramics factory, has exhibited his ceramic
work in shows throughout the world..

Student Resume Service

Have your resume prepared into professional looking format.
Choice of type faces to create an impression on your
prospective employer.

A Student Service from Reporter Magazine.

$5.50

You Can Buy
This And/Or This
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The Nat ona Lampoon Encyclopedia 01
Humor—alt new material lavishly illustrated
in co or w lh tree bonus poster-size
toldoul Humor Map 01 The World. Hard
cover $795 Soil cover $2 50
Al better bookstores and newsstands

I,

November spor s issue w, h por
Illustrated parody The Day Baby P
Licked The B g 0,’ Paper Pt mplon
Secret Commun SI Releree

Signals, and new spec a ly sports
magaz yes 75E everywhere

But you must do one. That’s the new rule. You can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There’s no getting around it. It’s
the new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it’s the new rule. And
you have to obey it.
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Reprodepth
In his letter Andrews remarks on “the unwillingness of the

administration to turn from the realm of rhetoric into ways
means of progress for all the students of this campus.”
Andrews explained, “There is just so much talking that you
can do. You have to be serious about who you represent;
Whether your own views or the views of the people that
elected you. You can’t sit in an office all day and not develop
any new programs... vital programs. You really have to get out
and do something; communicate with people.”

Despite his discontent with SA, Andrews admits that he
resigned because his involvement with SA was hurting his
academics. “I came to the realization that I couldn’t be
involved in SA and at the same time devote myself and get
back into the academics, which is what I’m here for. I had to
let something go and it had to be SA.” —114. Lopez

Workmen Enter Dorm Rooms

I ~-.

‘;. ~~ 1

( .

Andrews Resigns SA
Secretary of Campus Affairs, Richard D. Andrews, in his

letter of resignation, critically touched upon what he termed
“the issues that will determine the future of our Association.”
He cited in his letter several points which served as “lessons to
be learned from the results of the past several months.”
Andrews delved a little further into these “lessons.”

The first of his points stated “that the Association is
meaningless without active participation.” Said Andrews, “In
other words, everytime there is an election the candidates say
that they want to see the students involved in SA. But, what
reasons are there for them to get involved? A lot of students
feel they pay a lot of money to come here and they don’t have
time to be caught in the procedural works the picky things a
lot of students find themselved involved with in SA.”

The second point stated “that senators and cabinet
members should provide a link between the student
population.” “That is their function,” said Andrews. He
continued, “I can’t statistically say which senators are in touch
with their students in their individual colleges. I can’t say that
they are not. I am saying that from what I see, we are a little
behind.”

The last point stated “that member organizations should
receive assistance and information vital to help the student
develop.” Said Andrews, “In other words, SA spends a lot of
money on organizations, and we have to align ourselves with
the organizations instead of against them so they can feel that
they are all one and create some type of unity. It is not an
easy job.”

Men wearing gray shirts have been seen going into the rooms
of the dorms without notifying the occupants. This situation
has caused many of the residents, expecially the ones whose
rooms were searched, to become quite upset. Oddly, no one
seems to know what is going on.

George Beard, Resident Director, says that “It is my
understanding, whenever maintenance enters a room to do
work or look around, the policy is a note should be left so that
the resident will know that he has been intruded upon.” This
policy will not keep the resident from being robbed, but it will
keep maintenance from systematically entering rooms and
giving them a quick once over.

One student who was quite upset about having his room
entered felt that the school was infringing upon his rights as a
human being. “This room is my home for nine months of the
year and I don’t wish to be treated as though I live in a police
state.”

When asked about the situation, Charlie Meyer, President
of Centra, says he needs signed statements complaining about
the situation. With these petitions he feels he can do
something to combat the number of master keys floating
around. With the lock system used presently, it appears that
the locks used on the doors are all built to open with one
master key. Master keys are issued to people working for
housing, also maintenance, maids, and janitors. Protective
services also possess keys to all of the rooms. These keys can
be duplicated and shuffled around and it appears no one
knows exactly who has one. Also using the present system,
any energetic student can take his own lock and make a master
key. Some students with any amount of camera or stereo
equipment are fearful of the lock on the door. Some have
installed an inside chain lock to protect themselves when they
are gone. The most practical burglar wil use the master key
system to his advantage.

One possible solution will require that housing rebuild
every existing lock and eliminate the grand master. The locks
would then be built to accomodate the resident’s key and a
house key. The Resident Director and Resident Advisor would
hold this master key. Each house master would be different
and no more master keys would be issued. —A. Hess

I
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being infected. If there is a burning sensation while a person
urinates then he had better run as fast as he can to Dr. Butler.
These symptoms can go unnoticed very easily. Any slightest
thought in you mind of having VD should be taken to the
Health Center.

Venereal Disease has always been one of the afflictions of
the human race and until there are vaccines for people, against
it, they wil have to live with it. The RIT Counseling
Department offers a course on Human Sexuality that will help
people have a better understanding of human sexual behavior.

People who wish to gain further knowledge of venereal
diseases should view a movie called “Venereal Diseases.” This
is a seventeen-minute color and sound movie that will be
shown at Ingle Auditorium on Friday, November 2 at 12:10,
12:30 and 1:00p.m.

Greek Pledging Up

VD Films Planned
Look and stand back because venereal disease is on the loose.
VD is existing at RIT just as it exists everywhere else, but
perhaps not quite as heavily, according to Dr. Butler. Butler
feels the VD situation is relatively low as compared to other
campuses. The doctor, who has been with Student Health
Service for four years, stated he has yet to discover a single
case of syphilis.

According to Butler, during the 1972-73 academic year the
Student Health Service diagnosed nine cases of gonorrhea and
seventy-three cases of eurathritis. This is not a considerable
amount, but he feels any amount is too much.

According to the increase of venereal diseases in the
nation as a whole, RIT is doing well. RIT seems to keep its
diseases at a constant level. There hasn’t been a significant
increase or decrease of diseases since Dr. Butler has been here.
There has been small talk concerning an epidemic of VD
around here but the only epidemic was a rhubella last year,
according to Butler.

For the most part, diseases like gonorrhea, eurathritis,
veneral warts and a host of others are brought onto campus by
outside sources.

A person who discovers unusual markings, or out of the
ordinary physical attributes should contact the Student Health
Center and have a check up. His report will be kept in
confidence and his disease will be treated. It is the actions of
the individual that is the best weapon in combatting VD. Dr.
Butler believes that some people use other people’s medication
rather than seeing the Health Center. A person who does this
may become sterile.

There are ways of discovering venereal diseases but a person
must be alert to the early symptoms because they are very
hard to perceive. A sore or blister on the person’s sexual
organ is usually the first sign of VD. These small growths can
grow and spread to a rash on other parts of the body. If a
person detects that his hair is falling out or a constant sore
throat and fever then there is a good chance of this person

It’s pledging time at RIT. As you may have noticed this past
week, there are quite a few suits and ties being worn on
campus.

Despite what television and the Class of ‘44 has projected,
the fraternities and sororities at RIT have taken on new looks
and new ideas as to what pledging is all about. Pledging has
become a bigger event inside the fraternities, and the first few
weeks of school were centered toward attracting prospective
pledges toward the fraternities and sororities.

Having become more interested in making pledges part of
the family and more aware of who the people in the houses
are, there is less concentration on making a pledge an object of
amusement. In the past, physical pledging (including what was
just short of treachery) was as big a part of pledging as brick is
a part of RIT. Of course there are games still played, but not
at the expense of dignity or endangerment. Most activities are
more a matter of mind and matter, and the brothers go out of
their ways to catch the pledges off their guard. But now
pledges are included with the brothers and sisters on activities,
instead of sitting on the outskirts. It is the job of each pledge
to follow the rules and make it through the pledge period,
which varys according to each house.

With one-hundred and thirty-three pledges compared to last
fall’s one hundred and seventeen, the new ideas must be
inviting. Seeing to it that a pledge is aware of who lives in his
house, rather than whose shoes he must shine, is easier on
pledges than it was three or four years ago.

The fraternities and sororities are more interested in
making their new ideas work and changing misconceptions
about pledging. And that is simply working together, living
together, and understanding each other.

With new ideas, new looks, and new activities, have the
outlooks on what a brotherhood is all about changed?

Ken Searles, president of the Greek Council and a brother
of Sigma Pi, looks on his years as a brother as this. “1 don’t
think I would have wanted to stay here for four years if I
weren’t in a freaternity.” Which fraternity or sorority one
decides to join depends on the house, the brothers and sisters,
and ones own interest.

Pledging takes place at least twice a year, and it is open to
any student in any year, all one needs to do is check it out.
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Introducing Mr. Boston Sombrero.
blishinent coffee break.

There’s nothing nine to five about Sombrero.
Because Sombrero is anything but a doughnut’s sidekick.
It’s the incredibly delicious cocktail of milk and
coffee flavored brandy (flavored with no less than four
varieties of imported coffee). Just pour Sombrero
chilled and wake up your bored, neglected tastebuds.
Wake up your sense of humor. And tuck away the
establishment . . . at least until tomorrow.

Sombrero. Just one of the 128 fine liquors from
Old Mr. Boston.

The anti-e
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Zodiac
Cage For Tower Of Pisa
(ZNS) Italy’s famous Leaning Tower of
Pisa is going to be placed in an unsightly
cage.

Italian engineers, alarmed by the
ever-increasing lean of the tower in
recent years, have determined that the
tower is literally going to fall over one
of these days unless something is done
quickly. So, during the past few months
they’ve constructed a giant cage-like
structure out of scaffolding, and they
will attach the Leaning Tower to this
cage with a series of cables.

The engineers hope the cage will
hold the Leaning Tower in place until
they can devise a better and less
unsightly system of saving the world-
famous monument from falling on its
side.

Better Safe Than Sorry
(ZNS) The wives of workers at an
atomic energy plant in England are
refusing to make love with their hus
bands because they are afraid of radio
active contamination.

Several workers at the atomic plant
near Whitehaven are currently under
observation after an accidental radiation
leak in the facility there last month.

Despite official assurances that there
is no danger to the men, some of their
wives are taking no chances; several
workers are complaining that their wives
are insisting on a complete “hands off”
policy until all the medical evidence is
in.

TieA String Around It, Mates
(ZNS) A British physician,. writing in
the prestigious medical journal Pulse,
has suggested that humans should give
up sex.

Doctor Stephen Smith says that if
people take up music, poetry, religion
or even football, then we’d all be better
off.

Doctor Smith, a 54—year-old General
Practitioner from Hudderfield, York,
said that the people of today, both
young and old are “sex mad.” The
doctor says that he has found that sex
causes many more problems than
pleasures for almost everybody and
insists that phasing out sex would be
beneficial to the human race.

Says Dr. Smith: “Give up sex for a
while and you will be happier.” The

doctor, incidentally, declined to discuss
his own sex life with reporters.

Porn Up, Crime Down
(ZNS) A Denmark researcher says he
has found that the availability of porno
graphy appears to cut down on sex
crime.

Doctor Bert Kutchinsky, the
Director of the Institute of Criminal
Science at the University of Copen
hagen, studies the pattern of sex crimes
during the period when virtually all
pornography in Denmark was legalized.

Dr. Kutchinsky studied a 10 year
period and found that the largest de
crease in sex crimes occurred in 1965 to
1969, which was exactly the period
when pornography became legalized.

He also found that the greatest drop
in the rate of sex offenses against
children coincided with the availability
of hard core porno in which youngsters
were depicted.

Plants Have Feelings, Too!
(ZNS) Scientific experiments conducted
on plants indicate that they may be as
susceptable to strong feelings such as
fear as people are.

Paul Sauvrin of Mankind Research
Unlimited of Washington D.C., has
employed lie detector devices to
measure fear in plants. Sauvrin first
hooked up a polygraph machine to a
plant, and then struck matches.

He states that when he merely made
up his mind that he was going to burn
a plant with the match, the polygraph
machine immediately registered a strong
fear reaction from the plant.

Other experiments on flowers have
found that they react favorably to
people who talk to them with love and
affection by growing very quickly. On
the other hand, report researchers,
plants which are criticized and insulted
grow very slowly.

Why all of this happens, no one
knows.

Roman Hands, Russian Fingers
(ZNS) A Los Angeles Municipal court
jurist who has been widely dubbed as
“The Dildo Judge” has been removed
from the bench by the California State
Supreme Court.

Judge Leland Geiler was permanent
ly removed from the bench last week
after he was found guilty of thrusting

“into the area of a public defenders
buttocks. . . a battery operated object
resembling a penis, sometimes referred
to as a Dildo.”

The incident, according to the public
defender and other witnesses, occurred
in the Judges Chambers during a court
recess. The Judge was also found guilty
of grabbing a traffic commissioner “by
the testicles” and for using abusive
language in front of his female clerk.

Judge Geiler explained his activities
as “playful banter.” But the Supreme
Court ruled that the conduct was
“prejudicial to the administration of
justice that brings the judicial branch
into disrepute.”

OiI-Vey!
ZNS An historic realignment is taking
place in the world that threatens to
virtually undermine the monopoly en
jo~ed by the giant oil industries in the
United States.

Pacific news service reports that the
small, independent oil companies in the
U.S. are beginning to form an economic
partnership with the governments of the
oil-rich Middle East. The small com
panies, the first to feel the. pinch of the
so-called fuel shortage, have gone
around the leading oil corporations, to
deal directly with the Middle East
oil-producing Nations.

Typical of the new.approach by the
small independents is a recent deal
concluded by the Ashland Oil Com
pany.. Ashland, an independent
American firm, and the government-
owned Iranian National Oil Company
announced a dramatic joint venture last
July.

That venture would guarantee Ash
land up to 100,000 barrels of crude oil a
day in’ exchange for a 50 per cent share
of . Ashland’s refining and marketing
operation in New York State. In short,
the relatively small Ashland company
will get oil, without going through
Exxon, Texaco, or an~dther big oil
corporation; in return Iran will gain a
retail outlet and economic foothold
inside the United States.

Pacific News reports that other small
companies are already lining up similar
agreements with other oil-rich countries.
The result is that the giant oil coropor
ations are suddenly faced with fierce
competition.
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Reportage

Elevator Shutdown Threatened
Residents of Nathaniel Rochester Re
sidence Hall currently face the pos
sibility of losing weekend ~use of .the
elevators in their tower. This policy,
according to Michelle Fernaays, Area
Administrative Assistant for the
NRH/Fish complex, stems .from a
period of misuse of the elevators çluring
weekends earlier this quarter.

Fernaays explaine4 that if residents
cause the elevators to shut down.due to
misuse, vandalism or the likeduning any
weekend, they will ‘be shut off for the
entire folowing weekend. ‘Ihe high’ cost
of repair is the major factor behind’this
decision. Femaays reported that each
time a repairman comes out to make
weekend repairs, it costs between,$ 200 -

$400 to put the elevators in working
condition once again.

In an ‘emergency, the three Resident
Directors, as well as Fernaays herself all
have keys to the elevators. They can be
turned on in a matter of seconds, but
will only be left on long enough to ‘deal
with the immediate.sjtuation.

Thus far Femaays reported that she
is more -tñan pleased with the response
of the residents. Since this policy was
announced, there has been no need to
shut down.:the elevators. She also noted
that rapid •response’ by residents last
weekend t~o students playing around in

Bus Questionaire Planned

Then - fill out the transportation
questionnaire that will be issued next
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 6
and 7.

The Institute is currently working on
proposed bus service that would operate
during the day every two hours between
Midtown Plaza and the RIT campus
with stops at .the Metropolitan Center
and the UnN~rsity of Rochester. Even
ing service would operate every two
hours with. stops at RIT, Southtown
Plaza, the University of Rochester, the
Metropolitan Center and Midtown
Plaza.. RIT is working with the Regional
Transit Service and the Rochester
Genesee RegiGnal Transportation
Authority to implement the service.

As a result of their work, the
questionnaire will be distributed to find
out how much’use the service would get
from the Institute community. “It’s
important that we survey every member
of •the Institute including students,
faculty, staff and administrative person
nel;” stated Jon Prime, director of
Institute Business’Services.

Questionnaires will be distributed in
front of Grace Watson Dining Hall and
in the College Union Lobby.

Review Board Planned
“We’re not here to investigate only, and
we’re not here to be censors. Our aim is
to make sure the students get their
money’s worth.”

So reports Ted Bear, chairman of the
newly appointed Communications Re
view Board. The board was recently
formed by Student Association presi
dent Meyer Weiss to monitor radio
station WITR, the Student Television
System, and Techmila, all of whom
receive funds from SA. Bear pointed out

that originally the Board was developed
to catch things like the Lampoon,”

but added that as’the idea developed,
“We wondered if maybe we could help
‘the entire RIT community.” Thus all
three organizations were included with
in the Board’s jurisdiction.

ear noted that the formal guidelines
for the board call for them to examine
the finances and programming of these
organizations, review sensitive material
that they may want to pass on to the
student body,’and to encourage involve
ment in these organizations. By way of
explaining two of these roles, Bear said
that the examination of financial
records was “. . . not our, main aim.”
Rather, the board hopes to research the
question of what, other schools do in
terms of financing such organizations.
On the question of dealing with sensi
tive material, Bear suggested that rather.
than becoming embroiled in a contro
versy over what was or was not sensi
tive,. the matter would probably be
turned over to the Senate for resolution.

Bear explained that up to the present
time,, the board has had some trouble
getting organized due to the numerous
responsibilities of those who were ap
pointed~ to the board. He is currently
seeking. to interest Senators in the work
of the board so that it may carry out
the full range of its responsibilities.

the elevators may have prevented
serious damage to them and the need
for major repairs. She noted that it is
this kind of cooperation from students
that will result in the continued oper
ation of the elevators in the NRH tower.

h

• . Want better and more frequent bus
services ‘between RIT and downtown
Rochester?.

‘l’

Some pumpkins won’t be sitting in the
pumpkin patch with Linus on Halloween
night. Pumpkin-carvers, young and old, met in
the College Union Lobby on Sunday, October
28, to create ugly orange masterpieces. The
pumpkins were supplied by the College Union
Board.

photograph by Allan Paul Luftig
photograph by Andy Franklin



Petrus Wins Football Contest
Gary Petrus, a junior in the School of
Printing, is the latest winner in the
Reporter Football Contest. As a result
he wins $25.

Petrus guessed the largest number of
winners of Professional Games held the
weekend of October 28. Of the possible
twelve games, he picked nine of the
winners. Four other students guessed
eight of the winners, with the game
between the Kansas City Chiefs and the
Buffalo Bills as the deciding factor
between the winner and the others.

The next Contest will appear in the
November 16 issue of Reporter.

Tech Vets Sponsor Sale
The Tech Vets Organization of RIT will
sponsor a sale of key chains Monday
through Friday, November 5-9, in an
effort to raise funds for orphans of the
Vietnam War.

The sale will be held in the College
Union Lobby from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The
cost of the key chains, made by Mary
Locke, of Rochester, is 50 cents. Half of
the costs of the chains will be donated
to the orphans.

Industrial Trade Show Set
Electrical and electronics engineers,
technicians and all others involved with
electrical engineering are invited to an
industrial trade show Thursday, Novem
ber 1, in the Engineering Building at
RIT.

Sponsored l~y the RIT student
branch of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, RITCON ‘.74 will
occupy the third floor of the building.
between I and 8:30 p.m. that,Thursday..

Among the 20 some industries repre
sented will be Itek Business Products,
Electronic Navigational Industries, R.F.
Communications, Bausch & Lomb,
Rochester Instrument Systems, ~Hew
1 e tt-Packard, Eastman Kodak, Tek
tro nix, S cie ntifIc Radio Systems,
Rochester Telephone, Vincent Associ
ates, and Digital Electronics.

Admission will be free and open to
the public. There will be .a cash bar and
some refreshments.

WORK OVERSEAS
Male — Female

All trades, skills and professions, Students and Graduates

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Australia, Europe, South and
Central America, Africa and Southeast Asia. Write for our
brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunities
P.O. Box 1255

1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Robert Edwin
CONCERT:

November 9 - 8:15 to 10 p.m. - Eo.st High Schod
~2.5O adUlts - ~1.5O 18 ~ Fl under

+

~c.

Robert Edwin was born in Brooklyn, New York on June 18, 1946.
His father was a performer in vaudeville and both his father and
mother are professional voice teachers. A performer since
the age of four, it was not until 1965, under the guidance of
John Garcia Gensel, Pastor to the Jazz Community of New York
City, that Robert began to develop additional outlets for his
talents. He became a pioneer in the areas of liturgical change,
church renewal, and ecumenical celebration. All this and his
involvement in the human potential movement add up to Robert
Edwin being an entertainer PLUS. _______________________
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Reprodepth

Azhran Levy

Egyptian, Israeli, Reps Speak
The College Union Board on October 24 and 25 held a series
of lectures on the Middle East crisis. The series was originally
conceived as a direct confrontation between the
representatives from Israel and the Arab nations. However, the
Egyptian representative found the format unacceptable.
Accordingly, Dr. Mounir Azhran of the Egyptian New York
City Mission to the United Nations spoke on October 24; and
Yaakov Levy, the Vice Consul of Israel to the United Nations
held a question and answer period on the folowing evening.

During Azhran’s lecture there were several interruptions
from members .of the audience after he stated the recent
Middle East conflict was a “quest for peace” on behalf of the
Arab world. Azhran gave further~ justification of the Egyptian
position because “Israel has-not recognized the rights of the
Palestinians to live.” The prepared statement given by Azhran
gave historical insight to the crisis that has challenged Israel’s
legal right to exist as a nation since 1948 when the General
Assembly of the United Nations recognized dividing the
British Mandate of Palestine into th?ee distinct sections: Israel,
Palestine, and Jordan.

Azhran stated the only fair way to settle the tense situation
was to have a plebecite in the disputed areas, and for Israel to
withdraw all military forces to the pre-1967 borders before
any negotiation could take place.

Levy, representing the Israeli viewpoint, took exception to
many of the statements made by Azhran during an extensive
question and answer period. Levy labeled the Yom Kippur Was
as a clear act of aggression oh behalf of the Arab nations. Levy
stated the aim àf the Arab world was “the complete
liquidation of Israel.”

Levy presented the point that Israel was willing to
negotiate with Egypt, however, Israel would never withdraw to

the pre-1967 borders. He supported this statement on the
grounds that withdwawal from the Sinai, Golan Heights, and
the west banic of the Jordan would leave Isreal without
adequate defensive positions.

Commenting on the plight of the Palestinians “trapped”
within the borders of Israel, Levy stated, “contrary to popular
belief, the Arabs that live in Israel are full citizens, and have
the privilege to exercise their rights.” He also stated that there
have been no acts of violence committed by Israeli-Arabs
during the entire war, and the bridges over the Jordan River
have remained open during the war without incident.

As the lectures were being given, the beginning of the end
of the latest Middle East War had started. The United Nations,
with cooperation from the United States and the Soviet
Union, had called for a second cease fire to end all hostilities
and begin the first negotiations between Israel and Egypt for
twenty years. —D. Samue/s

Weiss Meets Press
On Tuesday, Meyer Weiss, president of SA, held a news
conference to discuss the recent impeachment proceedings and
his plans for SA’s future. After the Senate meeting on
Monday, October 22, at which the motion for impeachment
was presented, Weiss met with his advisors and with the
cabinet. According to Weiss, as a result of these meetings, he
decided to meet with John Mahaffey, who had offered the
impeachment motion.

Mahaffey and Weiss met on Thursday, October 25 and
discussed the impeachment charges. Stephen Walls, director of
the College Union, and Greg Evans, Coordinator of Student
Activities, were also invited to this meeting to act as
mediators, Weiss said.

Although Weiss would not discuss specific charges brought
against him, he said that the charges generally resulted from
rniscommunication, especially concerning his actions over the
summer. Weiss said that it had slipped his mind to keep the
Senate informed over the summer and that he accepts the
responsibility for not communicating with them. According to
Weiss, after he explained the reasons for his actions at the
Thursday meeting, Mahaffey felt that the charges were no
longer of impeachable character and decided to withdraw
them. In commenting on the charges generally, Weiss said, “it
was probably one of the best actions that has been taken to
help us (SA) get straightened out.”

As for the future, Weiss outlined his ideas for improving SA
operations. He said that SA has the responsibility to protect
the students and to act on their complaints no matter who
likes or dislikes what is said. Currently there are a number of
complaints concerning housing and Protective Services which
SA will be looking into. He said the Institute must realize who
is paying the bills and that they are here to provide a service to
the students. Weiss added that, “I’ve been here [in office] six
months and I know every bullshit story the school has.” Weiss
sees the problem as being that the Institute doesn’t ask
students what they want. Weiss agreed that while the Institute
is run as a business, they must take students into
consideration.

12 photographs by Joe Dorner and Allan Paul Luftlg



Weiss plans to change the format of cabinet meetings in the
future. More time will be devoted to specific problems that the
cabinet members want to explore. He will also change the
form of his reports to the Senate. He feels that the Senate was
alienated in the past by being told what SA was doing and in
the future he will ask for their suggestions and help in working
on SA’s problems. Weiss plans to meet with each senator
individualy to see what they want. Weiss also hopes that
through the media committee, an executive committee of SA,
that SA-funded media will better serve the students and what
they want. Weiss added that SA generally will try to get out
more to students and find out what they want.

In commenting on the whole matter, Weiss said that in
some respects he was on the wrong foot and that this may
straighten him out. —D. McSpadden

Deaf Hockey Tournament Set
Six of the outstanding ice hockey teams from Canada and the
United States will clash for the first time in a one-day
tournament, November 10, at RIT.

Sponsored by the Student Congress of the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf at RIT, it is the first attempt
to bring together the finest deaf hockey squads from the two
countries.

Representing the U.S. will be the Deaf Olympic team and
the Gallaudet College Bisons. Canada has entered two teams
from Ontario, one from Montreal and another from Toronto.
The Canadian representatives are the Centre des Loisirs Des
Sourds’ De Montreal Inc., the Toronto Deaf Hockey Club, the
St. Francis De Sales Catholic Society of the Deaf in Ontario,
and the West Ontario Athletic Association of the Deaf from
Vinemount, Ontario.

The double-elimination event is expected to begin at 9 a.m.
with the consolation at 6:30 p.m. and the finals at 8:30.

Competing from the U.S. team will be NTID student Deane
Sigler of Ann Arbor, Mich. The U.S. captain also is a star of
the RIT hockey team as a defenseman. He and Peter Pudela of
Chicago, Ill., are serving as co-chairman of the tourney.

NTID students have formed a committe to raise the $2000
needed to stage the event. Donations are being accepted to
help cover costs of ice rink rental, referees, and staging a
dance.

A committee of NTID students is attempting to raise funds
through car washes, booster memberships, an advertising
booklet, bake sales, and other activities.

Members of the tournament committee are Robert
Greenwalt, Barbara Allen, Dennis Tucker, Carmen Sciandra,
Pat Sullivan, John Swan, Tom Nedred, and Leonard Williams.

NTID Student Congress President Mark Feder said any
proceeds from the event will be used to promote additional
activities for deaf students on campus.

“The students felt a sports tournament was one of the best
ways for deaf and hearing to better understand what is going
on in the world of sports for the deaf,” said Julie Cammeron,
advisor to the tournament committee.

The success of the event will determine if it becomes a
regular part of NTID student activities. NSC is sponsored by
the RIT Student Association. —D. Samuels

Problems Delay WITR FM Try
In an attempt to improve the quality of their product, WITR
radio, the student radio station on campus, has been trying to
get a frequency on the FM radio band. So far they have been
unable to bring about the desired end.

WITR is now operating on a carrier current, a means of
broadcasting which does not go over the air waves. Instead, the
radio signals are transmitted to individual radios through the
electrical wiring of the dorm buildings. Obviously the only
people who can listen to WITR are those who are in the dorms
and can plug their radio into an outlet. In other words,
students who live off campus can’t listen to the radio station
they’re paying for through Student Association. Even if a
student lives on campus there is the possibility that for some
reason, which can’t be explained even by WITR personnel, the
student won’t be able to receive WITR clearly.

In order to overcome the limitations of carrier current it
was decided by WITR management that an attempt should be
made to go FM. That was last year.

A WITR spokesman stated that there were a few obstacles
on the road to FM, some of which have been overcome and
some of which remain. An early problem was the need to find
the longitude and latitude of the new NTID 12-story dorm,
where the antenna would be located, so that procedures could
be started. After much worrying over how the task could be
completed, stated the spokesman, it was discovered that the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) would provide the
needed information free of charge. The FAA findings are being
awaited.

Another bridge crossed is the Okay from the~Campus
Beautification Committee and NTID for the placement of the
antenna on top of the NTID dorm. It was stated by a WITR
official that the antenna would not interfere with air traffic
according to FAA regulations, so providing WITR can get an
FM license, they can put up an antenna.

There is stil information needed from the Institute so that
the application for an FM frequency can be completed. A
Student Association committee on media is to help WITR get
the required information since no personnel at WITR have the
time to do the leg work. Once the information is gathered,
application can be made to the Federal Communication
Commission (FCC) but, the WITR spokesman said, there may
be a race for a spot on the FM dial.

It has been rumored that Monroe Community College has
filed on application for the FM frequency which WITR would
like. A band search last year showed that two frequencies
existed that WITR could apply for. Since then, one has been
taken. Should MCC get the frequency before WITR, the RIT
radio station would be out of luck, something they haven’t
had that much of anyway. If WITR and MCC applied at the
same time both would be required to go to court so that it
could be determined which station would be of greater public
value. Going to court, said the WITR spokesman, would
require additional funds. SA gave WITR $10,000 last year to
go FM. The $10,000 would not cover court costs.

— C. Sweterlitsch
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Editorial
EYE on the Lampoon

[Reporter Editor’s Note The follow
ing is an editorial which appeared in the
October 23, 1973 issue of The’Eye, the
wéeklj’ publication by the students of
the NTID. While their masthead states
that the opinions expressed in The Eye.
do not, necessarily reflect those of the
Institute community, it is felt that the.•
opinions expressed in the’editoHal Writ
ten~ by the Editor In chief Mitchell 12
Trave,s, are definitely worth sharing
~‘ith the Institute, at large.

How shall one begin to approach: ‘the
.su~ject matter of the. Reporter Lam
poon? There has been so much hue and
cry that one do~ not know where to
turn one’s head. Questions of sensitivity
and insensitivity have been aired out as
one hangs out one’s linen.

To paraphrase two people: Dr. Paul
Miller, President of RIT, “I regret that
people have already been hurt by
limited circulation of these articles, and
I, regret fur~ther the possible hurt from
their more widespread distribution .“

Donald Samuels, Editpr-in-Chief. of
.Techn’iila,”...T’here will not be another
Lampoon until the entire RIT ~om
munity is mature enough to accept it.”

It seems that the entire •issue of the
Lampoon has been brought to a head at
the time of this issue of T1~ê Eye. ~There
is now a seriesof discu~sions or forum~
with the theme; “Developing the I-~ü
man Environment at RIT: Implicatiohs
of the Lampoon Articlés.””All forums’
are, planned between .3:30. and 4:30
p.m. in the mezzanine lounge; College
Union on the following dates: Novem
ber 15, January 24, and February 24.

There ‘is ‘one question that shares the
same sense Qf i~uiet urgency as does a
dark horse at’ a Presidential Convention.
This question should not be debated on
a public platform for that would be,
futile. Rather, it should l~e reflected
deeply and honestly by the individuals’
own self.

The ~uestion: Am I a member of a
group of~people that is so insecure’ that
we mu~t b~ protected and sheltered
fiom all and an~’ unfavorable light?

What ‘is the true measünng stick of a
grouj of pe~ople, be it blacks, or the
deaf, or a business organization? It is
not what .someone far removed says but

- ‘the n’ieasuring stick of a group of
• people, is the performance of that group

it~elfl
• Jews have been branded and ridi
cule’d’ for two thousand years! Our
American Presidents have received their
share of abuse. There is nary any group

• of living organism that has escaped the
“eye” of the public in our history.
Verily, it may be stated that it is a
characteristic of our unique American
‘Democracy that any living being or
groups of beings, be subjected to the

‘baptism of the fire of the public.
Let us’~ riot react too much to every

unfavorable light for to do so is to point
out’ our insecurity and weakness all the
more. It is a truism that if one protests
.too loudly, there must be some grain of
truth in it!

Read the Lampoon and accept it as a
satire, reserving for yourself, judgement
of’the articles as a work of satire. Or if
satire is not your bag, you shall have
missed nothing...

Danger in Athletics
It would seem that it is high time now
for the Institute to allow for the
appropriate funding’of athletics at RIT.
For a long time now, many participating
in intercollegiate sports have not been
given’due ‘consideration for their efforts
spent. Lack of funding has forced many
teams, to practice, sports without suf
ficient equipment, without sufficient
transportation to away games, without
trainers ‘to accompany’ the team to
games and without sufficient finances to
operate a team in a manner which is
necessary to intercollegiate competition.

A case, in point would be the tragid’
~‘&vent which occurred tO one RIT
athlete last weekend. This event ‘caused
this student to have to spend the
weekend in the Auburn Hospital. He
was involved in an accident on the
Thruway on the way to participate in an
intercollegiate sports event. He was
driving his own car. However, if suf
ficient funds had been available this
could have been avoided. Most schools
provide bussing for the transportation
of ,their athletes. Most schools pay for
the gas. Most schools pay for meals en
route. Most schools avoid car accidents
by doing these things.

Nevertheless, it would seem that RIT
does not place “sufficient funding of
athletics” on their list of priorities. It
would seem that a college would pro
vide’ for their students who desire to
participate in intercollegiate activities.
After all, it is these students who
represent RIT, who play for their
school, who spend a lot of time trying
to win.

...AND IN CLOSING, REf~Ef~ER’
THAfl THE CHICKEN CAl~E’8EFORE

~ THE CHICKEN FEED. THI5
~‘ CONCLUDES CLAS5 FOR,

0DM’

I
I,
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Letters
Questions Minority Intentions

I am a staunch supporter of all minority
groups quest for equality. I ‘am’ sad
dened by the fact that there are a
number of students, faculty and staff on
our fIne campus who do not feel as I do.
I also support their right to speak their
minds when they are sincere. However, I
lose my sympathy when a few do ndt
have bona-fide intentions.

The issue of the ‘Lampoon is still
controversial. In the Reporter’s inter
view of Mr. Harold Bellinger, he con
fused me once again as to his stand on

,the Lampoon: When he first r~ad the
article, his’ laughter echoed thru the
Student Association Office and, stated
he;. that it was great satire, but felt the
accompanying picture to be in bad
taste. It appears now that h~ has an
audience, his opinion has changed.

When’Tom~ Lake made, what I’ know
for a fact, to be a sincere apology to the
RIT Black Community, it seemed
strange to’ me for someone of. Mr.
Bellinger’s ~status to question the rnb-.
tives for Mr. Lake’s statement. Making a

• comment questiOning one’s motives’ in.
ñ’iy estimation ‘is %o way to unify our
campu,s.

If we ‘cOntinue to questiOn impulses
of others,.we will gain nbthing from life.
There are. many people in, this world
who have, honest aims to alleviate racial
tensions. Each of us ‘on this Campus
must examine ourselves very closely. Do
we, want to go, through life with the
constant turmoil ‘of racism ripping our
countty apart or do we.want’ to mold
our country into a harmonious, nation?

We are the leaders of the future. We
must do what’ is right to preserve and
enhance, the dignity. of all huñ~an beings.

W. Scott Jamieson,
Printing III

Institutional Food Won’t Change
Institutional food is like a mountain,
and you are like a greenhorn mount
aineer demanding that the mountain be
changed to make the climb easier. This
can’t be done, so forget it. It won’t
change within your lifetime. What is
easy to change is your own attitude. If
you decide to go ahead and climb this

mountain, you have an amazing ability
similar to hysteric conversion simply
develop the idea that the food is gook,
eat it with delight, and tell everyone
how wonderful it is (just like mom’s)
soon (really) the stuff won’t be so bad
after all.

Or, you can change your value
system, and put greater emphasis on
some . other outlet, such as sex, or
,studies. As a new gestalt is created, food
fades, into the background.

Or,. you can martyr yourself; become
St., Robert of Henrietta, the one who
ate institutional food and lived, just
don’t ,bitch. People are sharper than you
may ‘think. Suffering is fun, but no one
wants to hear about it.

The hardest trip is to,go around the
mountain, i.e., get off the meal plan.
Become Kosher, macrobiotic, go crazy.
Go to the counselling center and tell
them you think deaf people can really
hear and they’re trying to make you feel
guilty by listening to what you say. Tell
them that an evil awareness in your
food is slowly taking over your body
and brown rice is the only safe thing to
eat. Use your imagination to boggle
other people, or it will boggle you.
Down here on earth, nothing is going to
change the food at Gracie’s. Life’s a
bitch.

Doug Anderson
Satisfied Senior

With Friends Like That....
In response to an article which appeared
in The Reporter and in defense of Food
Services, I would like to convey my
thoughts on a certain scatological mat
ter. The article in reference appeared in
the October 19 issue of the magazine.

The author of that article, as well as
the other thousands subscribing to the
resident food plan, must take a rational
view of this matter. Perhaps it would be
best to make this consideration on an
empty stomach.

To begin with, you have been eating
at RIT for only a month.. hardy enough
time to completely adjust to this style
of preparation. Secondly, you must
consider the expense involved in the
preparation of these “meals”. The cooks
plan a wide selection of foods to choose
from, in order to please everyone. They

prepare such gourmet delights as
Country Steak (hamburger ala gravy)
and Beef Burgundy (noodles ala fat and
gravy). They also prepare a wide line of
international foods, such as Spaghetti
and a Meatball, and Pizza Dogs. In
addition to this, they prepare a wide
variety of fresh vegetables: french fries,
oven browned potatoes, hash browns,
mashed potatoes, etc...

At this point, I should like to refer
to a specific comment made in this
article. The author spoke of a “cheese
burger” that he was served for lunch.
“It was small, black, and tasted like one
of Lisa Douglas’ hotcakes on the tele
vision show ‘Green Acres’.” It may be
true that his cheeseburger, not unlike
those served to the non-complaining
majority, was small and black, but I find
it difficult to believe that he has ever
tasted one of Lisa Douglas’ hotcakes.
They may be quite good...relatively.

I can truthfully say that, out of the
80+ meals that I’ve eaten here at Grace
Watson, I have had no complaints, other
than minor matters, such as: watery
k at sup, burnt hamburgers, cheese
burgers with no cheese, stale buns,
flavorless food, hard food, soggy food,
fat with the meat trimmed off, etc...The
ice cream is good! I’m sure that those
minor difficulties will clear up, once the
cooks taste their food.. .and recover.

In the meantime, don’t despair. I
suggest that you save your RIT ham
burgers, and recycle them as high-grade
shoe leather. And for those of you in
Criminal Law, my roommate claims
that, with every bowl of jello that you
get from here, you get enough finger
prints to start your own branch of the
F.B.I. So, eat, drink, and pray for good
health. God Bless Sunday evenings.

J.I. Richards

[Editor’s Note-The article to which you
refer was not an article at all but rather
a letter just as yours is.)

Gracie Employee Speaks Out
A letter in the October 19th issue of the
Reporter from Bob Myer stated that he
was distressed with the food at Grace
Watson. At this time, the resident
community at RIT should be made

(continued on page 19)
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IBM
NEEDS
OUTSTANDING
PEOPLE And we can offer outstanding
opportunities in Engineering, Programming or Marketing.

We will be interviewing at Rochester Institute of
Technology on November 13.

To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, sign up
for an interview at the Pl~cement Office or write to:
Mr. E. L. Brewington, College Relations Manager, IBM Corporation,
Old Orchard Road, Armonk, NewYork 10504. IBM

An equal opportunity employer



(continued from page 15)
aware of several facts, particularly those
students who can’t adjust from Mom’s
Own Cooking.

1. The ever constant poor choice of
food. What kind of nonsense is this with
two main entrees at every meal? Or
sizzle line at lunch and dinner? The four
different kinds of salads and . four
choices of desserts and ice creams? Did
everybody get this choice at home? If
you wonder about the small portions,
look at all of the fo~d that people
throw away because their eyes are
bigger than their gut.

2. High cost of food at RIT. Bull:
Personal. experience from a .eollege in
Eastern New York charged the student
$35 less that RIT does, but we got a
choice of take it or leave it and no way
to get seconds. What do you do when
they have beef liver on~ with no choice?
So, for $35 more a year and all the
seconds you can eat, is it really a
rip-off’?

3. “I want my steak rare.” Grace
Watson.is presently serving in excess of
3,300 dinners per night. Preparation for
this number of dinners prohibits family
style cooking for obvious reasons. How
ever, individuality is strived for where
possible.

The list could go on till 1984, but
the people who work at Grace Watson
put over 200 years of combined ex
perience into the meals, a lot of
dedicated people work there, but too
bad there are a few people who really
don’t realize what goes into preparing a
meal. If you don’t like something at
Gracies, talk to the staff about changing
it, or if you like something tell them,
but. do it reasonably. Citing examples
like “my dog gets sick from Gracies” is
only a demonstration of immaturity on
the part of the person speaking.

Bill Hodge
Student employee of

Grace Watson

Deplores Elevator Shutdown

In an attempt to prevent further van
dalism and the resulting break-down of
the NRH elevators, the Area Admini
strative Assistant posted an office mem
orandum stating that “If they (the

(please turn page)
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Letters
(continued from page 19)
elevators) break down due to misuse or
vandalism, the following weekend they
will be turned off from Friday evening
to Monday morning.” I find this action
on Miss Fernaays’ part immature, to say
the least. Apparently she feels that she
can make rash judgements and de
cisions, rather that constructively work
with the residents to correct the sit
uation. Miss Fernaays also notes that “It
is very costly to have the elevator repair
man come out on weekends (they
charge triple time).” I, for one, have
never seen a broken elevator repaired on
a weekend.

No Impeachment St,and
Some people are of the opinion that
RIT or Student Association should take
a stand on certain’ current actions
pertaining to President Nixon and his
style for handling affairs.

I,as a Senator~ have been approached
on several occasions regarding possible
action that could be taken collectively,
or if they would be taken (letters of
censure, protest, boycott, etc.).

It is my feeling that on this issue I
have no right ,to speak for an entire
population. The Student Senate is also’
of the opinion that the responsibility
for such remains upon every individual.

I do~however,encourage these peqple
or groups of similar viewpoint to fo~m
an effective union of concern and to
seek the support of individ.üals so they
may accurately state their feelings.

publication of the articles?
Since these articles are not libelous,

the Supreme Court undoubtedly would
uphold the right of RIT (which is legally
the publisher, hot the Student Associ
ation) to publish them. Our nation has
learned through long experience that its
press must be permitted maximum
freedom if the nation is to resolve its
problems peacefully and wisely. Only a
free press. can expose great injustices,
including those affecting minorities. But
the constit~.itioi~al doctrine protecting
freedom of the press does not absolve
authors and publishers of moral respon
sibility should they inflict pain on
individuals.

Bill Griffith ‘The White Awareness Coordinating
Rochester H Committee article appears on the faceof it to advocate Ku Klux Klan violence

against blacks. In the context of
American history in which white vio
lence against blacks has been a major
theme, blacks and other sensitive
jersons read the article as one more
instance of thoughtless, or intended,
white racism.

The article ~depictipg the deaf and
other handicapped persons as “freaks”
is not satire but cruelty. It is neither
purposeful nor funny to satirize the
unbearable difficulties that the deaf face
in not b~eing able to hear or that
amputees face in trying to lead normal
lives without limbs. In contrast, a
proper subje~ct for effective satire would
be an expose of the selfishness and
hypocrisy of the powerful or preten
tious.

In law, when one person inflicts a
legally recognized harm upon another,
the courts achieve jusfice ‘by having the
perpetrator provide restitution ‘to the
victim. Accordingly, those responsible

Ron Baker for the Lampoon articles, the RIT
Senator community, should provide restitution

foi harm inflicted on black and deaf
students. A beginning already has been
made by President Paul Miller in his
October 5, 1973 statement condemning
the, arti’cles and, by Tom Lake in
publically apologizing forhis role in the
WACC article.

The basic problem behind these acts
of injustice, however, will be solved
only when the climate of opinion of the
white/hearing niajority has changed
from relative unacceptance to accep
tance of blacks and the deaf.

Professors Comment On Lampoon
The controversial Lampoon articles,
“WACC Has Budget Problems” and
“RIT Opens Helen Keller Memorial
Ampitheatre,” raise two difficult and
interlocking questions: Should articles
which are obviously cruel towards
minority populations be censored? If
they should not be censored, how can
justice be obtained for the minority
populations in the aftermath of the

In the long run the only way to
achieve a community more accepting to
minorities is to insist on both a free
press and justice. We need to have a free
press to expose acts of injustice com
mitted against minorities and we need
to insist on justice when an author and
publisher inflicts harm on a minority. In
theory it would be convenient if we
could know ahead of time when the
press was going to inflict harm on a
minority, for then society could prevent
the harm through censorship. But that is
impossible, since one man’s harm may
be another man’s exposure to injustice.
The only solution is for society through
its collective conscience to judge an
author’s writings after they are pub
lished, and, if harm has been inflicted,
through public pressure urge the author
and publisher, and others responsible, to
provide restitution.

Sincerely,
Richard D. Lunt

Associate Professor of History
College of General Studies

Caroline Synder
Associate Professor

College of General Studies

Florence Nerl Hughes
Instructor

NTID

Marvin C. Saches
Assistant Professor

NTID

Stanley D. McKenzie
Assistant Professor

General Studies

Joseph L. Noga
Associate Professor

College of Graphic Arts & Photography

Louis H. Rohr
Assistant Professor

College of Continuing Education

Ronald E. Padgham
Assistant Professor

College of Fine & Applied Arts

Evelyn Brandon
Assistant Professor

College of General Studies
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An Open Letter To Bob Meyer
Bob, since you have been here only
three weeks and are a Freshman, how
you can make such a value judgement,
which you gave’ in the October 19th
edition of this Reporter is beyond’.me.
Your bitching about a damn cheese
burger which makes you sick is a fine
point, but have you looked at what the
other food serving lines had to offer.

You and your other disgusted stu
dent friends feel that the food should be
better. I agree with you, but with one
exception. You must understand that
the cost of food as well as meat is rising
sky high, as well as ethication, the cost
of living and so on. If you think the
managers and chefs at Grace Watson are
fiddling their thumbs trying to think
what foods to poison us with next,
you’d better •think twice. They are
working their tails off to supply us with
enough food so that we leave thereon a
full stomach, and not to get sick to our
stomach.

You haven’t been here long enough
to fully experience what RIT College
life is. really all about. We’ve had
blizzards here, and I mean really bad
ones, whereby students were stuck h~re
on campus. Now little Old Gracie could
have said “SUFFER,” but hell, she,
helped every sti.ident on campus and
literally and physically kept them alive.
Also, your value judgemeni came alittle
soon when written and printed in the
Reporter. Rember Tuesday October 16
& 17, when all power on the campus
side was shut off; fine, so you didn’t
suffer the stale black burned ham
burgers and the other food that tasted
like shit. Gracie came thru like she
always does and will continue to do so.
I can only say that you and your fellow
friends still have a lot to learn about
RIT and Grace Watson; and if the food
still stinks in your opinion, do one of
three things: 1) Don’t eat it and eat off
campus; 2) Come to Grace Watson and
show us how to cook; or 3) Eat the
food and stop your damn bitching. By
the way, do the cheeseburgers taste
better now?

Richard L. Balsam
The Guy Who Cooks the Cheeseburgers

You Don’t Like
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Reproview

CENTRA held its third annual Oktober
fest behind Gracie’s on Friday evening,
October 26. The Oktoberfest, whose
reputation as being the largest single
beer blast held on the campus lived up
to all expectations.

Within half an hour of the opëning
of the fest, the large circus tent~whiãh
housed the event this year, was fill~d.to’.
capacity. As the evenifig progressed., the
estimated crowd of 2,100 particijants
formed huge lines pushing towards the
tear of the tent to obtaiñ~ the highly
valued twenty-cent Lowenbrau that was
being sewed from a.single tap..

The crowd as a whole did not seem
to mind the sardine conditions, as
several danced in a polka~styled circle~ii~
front of the Germ~n Up-pa .band. The
band seemed to enjoy themselves as
pme.’ progfessed, a’nd the crpwd. shed
their inhibitions with the aid of the
beer. By’ midnight the~e ~wère s~veral
reports of .males and co-reds tr.ying to

Rapping It Up
by D. Carmen Schimizzi

There has been a good deal of discussion
on this campus concerning what
unfortunately has been labeled “The
Battle of The Sexes”. And the fact that
this subject has been treated in a rather
light-hearted manner redeems this sort

climb’ the supporting poles to the top of
the tent.

In cont’rast with last’year, a mini
mum of damage ~nd vandalism took

• place~ to the’ Institute. The tent pre
vented the fiasco th~t took place in the
Union Cafeteria in past years. However,
a price was paid for’ this action. The tent

• did niininiize the atmosph~re indicative
•of the tru& spirit of an Oktoberfest. The

• . sjirit of the evening in many cases was
merely a siip,erbeer blast and another
way for the RIT campus to extend the
party known as college.

Centra should be congratulated in
any case; for. holding an event on the’
RIT campus ,th~t has been able to draw
an interested group. . The Oktoberfest’
has begun to’ëstablish a tradition on the
new campus, something’ that, several
have indicated was l~ft downtown. But,

• the new campus as it .giows’ will estab
Wsh its pwn; and the Oktoberfest will be
high among the cherished events in the.
future of the campus.

of naive approach to understanding one
another.

In view of thesefeelingS,it may come
as a surprise that I should bring up the
“taboo” subject of homosexuality: that
joyful activity of intense love which can

and does exist between members of the
same sex. I am not a spokesman for the
Gay Lib, although I join hands with
them as freely as I do with NTID, Black
Awareness and Women~s Lib: gentle
clusters of humans who concert their
political efforts’to help erase, all deadly
aspects of discrimination. Paradoxically,
it is not really necessary to join a group
to become,”free”. In fact, organizations
(take the library~shelyes of our religions
as one fierce example) have proven to
be more of a hindrance than a lubricant
in the revolutionizing of oneself.

There is no guru, no, teacher, no
philo sophér or’ head-shrinker who
kno~ys your mind better that you. If
someohe claims so, there are few words
to describe what trip he’s on. Each
person, lik~ a house that turns its in~ides
out, must first look at himself. Naked
and alone, he finds strength to continue
in the light of the many urgent prob
lems which face him.

Ever sincç I was a child, I have been
sexually attracted to members ~of my
own sex. And it has been one heaven
an~-hell of a climb to the point on this
page where I cäh evidence no fear or
shame as to the quality of the person
called “me”. In order to remain sane, ‘a
homoseiual must ‘completely rid hin~
self of the taboo- conditioning which
society has tried to lacquer on his soul.
In that way, he no longer fears’ what
other people “think”, ‘and he need not
concern himself with ‘presumptuous
theories as to why he’ is the ~‘ay he is.
The liberated homosexual knows who
he is and he’s able to enjoy that fact.

That’s not to say he has’ to stop
growing. Several years ago I experienced
a, very traumatic and sexually gratifying
relationship with a woman.’ That hap
pening was riot without its own peculiar
sense of beauty or e’cstasy: But it wasn’t
really me. Society had informed me that
I would b~ more of a man, more virile,
if I made love to a woman. I can tell
you that society is wrong. It seems
healthier to continue what comes
naturally to you, be it a family with
children or the magical growth that can
be cultivated between two men or two
women.

Then why this article, you ask.
Simply because there are a great number
of, people who suffer open discrimina
tion and at the extreme are considered
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Oktoberfest Lives Up To All Expectations
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sick perverts, for holding onto their own
inexplicable desires. They suppress
themselves because others have official
ly authorized their actions as “unclean”.

Are centers of learning so oppressive
that they can allow even one subject to
remain taboo? Please children, no un
signed letters. Time is too precious to
fear our own names.

KEYS
The girl sat down at the
Old family piano
Steeped in a mood of
Solemnity and expectation
She coaxed silent yellowed keys
Into a softly

sad-sweet song.
Gentle chords gave way
To a fleeting moment
Where inspiration showed its haunting

face
And her long, caressing fingers
Began swiftly rippling over
Cream-colored keys,
Like the lithely tumbling waterfall
On a crisp

autumn day.
Ascending to greater
Heights she brought forth
A tremulous barrage of
Melodic feeling.
An infinite forte ever struggling to
Fill the air with the
Pinnacles of intensity,
The seething crescendo
Bursts into the air,
In strains of a

thousand overtures.
Slowly now, the
Sated chords regaining composure,
Now content, now gratified
The melody lapses into the
Diminuendo of an

aim fulfilled.
The hit, spitting embers
Now crackling quietly,
Like the muffled snap of twigs
From a sleepy doe in the

twilight of a forest.
As the last notes fade away
The girl gets up from the
Small cushioned seat
She goes to her room so that
Alone, she may weep for her
Sufferance at the rape

of her spirit.

Lynn L.eatherbarrow
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of reality and being muddled with
multiple plots without a major theme.
By films end, Heavy Traffic just be
comes a brutal collage of violence and
gore. If Bakshi would stick with ani
mation and invest in some good writers,
he may someday advance his work
beyond just another cultural shock.

Dear Snyde, Janet and Bologna
by Harry
I’ve made a fatal mistake. I’m going to
school. With no place to live I wound up
renting a room in a fraternity. Some of
the “brothers” wear shirts with THE
LAST FUNCTION written on the back.
I’m not a “brother”.

Mary and Sue came up in Dad’s
Pontiac Motor Division, Grand Prix,
Model J car. Pete and I drove it real fast.
You should have seen Lafler squirm in
the back seat.

I was climbing on the side of a
building yesterday, jumped down and
there was a dead RAT. His tail was a
couple feet long. I said hello and went
elsewhere.

Lafler wouldn’t eat any of my
birthday cake. She’ll probably die of
malnutrition.

I don’t think I was cut out to be a
scholar. I’ll have to take next year off.

I have a course in Russian Science
Fiction. One astronaut got an appen
dicitis attack, so they sent a mechanical
centipede down his throat which sucked
the pus out.

Write me a letter or I’ll send the
mechanical centipede after you. See you
soon. Harry. 1080 14th Street, Chi Psi
Fraternity, University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado.

P.S. There’s a guy “crashing” in the
“house” who goes to RIT. He plays
hockey and good guitar. I’ll tell him to
look you up and you can go on dates.
You can watch him play hockey, then
meet him after the game and soothe his
wounds and tell him he’s marvelous. He
gave me a guitar lesson which was
wonderful.

Eastman School Stages Concerts
by Ted Braggins
The Eastman School of Music is cur
rently staging a series of free concerts.
Last Friday, the Eastman Philharmonic
performed a concert in the Eastman
Theater downtown in honor of the 27th

Reproview
Heavy Traffic: Sacrilegeous, Sadistic, And Anti-, Anti-, Anti!
by R. Paul Erickson
Amid the protests of the Chili Town There is also real people counterparts
Board,Fleavy Traffic plays on at theaters for the two main cartoon characters,
in the Rochester area. The X-rated Michael, a Jewish-Italian and his Black
cartoon created by Ralph Bakshi is a girlfriend Carol. The realistic backdrops
much heavier follow-up to his previous add another element of interest to the
adult cartoon, Fritz the Cat, film but Bakshi’s inability to create a

In both films, Bakshi depends on smooth transition between the live
cultural shock to entice his audience. In actors and his animation add confusion
Fritz he makes use, of graphic sex to and unevenesss to his work.
dazzle the viewer; in Traffic he depends The end result of the film leaves
niore on cultural insults and violence, much to be desired. Bakshi’s failure to
His views are sacrilegious, sadistic, maso- be pro-anything makes it difficult for
chistic, anti-semetic, anti-Black, anti- th~e viewer to relate to the characters.
Italian, anti-establishment. Though his sadistic sketches are exe

Between the cultur~l slurs, Bakshi c’uted with great .skill, h’e does not give
depicts every imaginable violent act as his characters’anY real human’ attributes.
graphically as his pen will allow Skulls They become a collection of stereotypes
are cracked; people are hit by cars, v.~ithoutpersoflalitieS~
knives, axes, bullets, fists, brass The major shortcoming of Traffic
knuckles, clubs and birdshit~ goes beyond the drawings of Bakshi and

In this, his secohd film, Bakshi was also a major problem in his first
attempts to add more dimension by film.,, His over-dependence on shock
mixing reality and animation. Actual becomes .boring after a while and the
footage of New York City slum areas lack of a coherent narrative becomes
a’nd Times Square ai:è, often used’ as apparent. The viewer b~comes unsettled
backdrops for the animate,d ~actors. by.con~tantly being~popped in and out

LOUIS

I WAS BORN IN NEW ORLEANS
I DI~NCED IN THE~S~TREET FOR PENNIES
NEVER TOOK NO SCHOOL
*

*

YOU KNOW I BEN WQRKIN’ NOW
• LEAST TWENTY YEARS F9R MISA THOMSON

AN riTEVER WORKED~ FOR A NICER MAN
YES’ YOUALL BEEN REAL NICE’ REAL NICE
*

*. ,,- -

‘I TOLD MISA THOMSON THAT IF HE NEDED ME
NIGHT OR DAY
YESSIR ANVIIME; TO JUS LET ME KNOW,
AN I WOULD cOME TIGHT OUT HERE
EAS’ASICOULD
AN I WOULD, TOO.
*

*

IILOVES TO WORK WITH THE LAND FOR MISA THOMSON,
• I!EAVE IT NICE FOR PEOPLE TO LOOK AT

EV~EN AFTI’M GONE

*

YOIJ KNOW, BRUCE, I DON DANCE FOR PENNIES NO MORE

Bruce Thomson
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THE CUB SOCIAL NIGHTCLUB - presents

The Cosmic Comedy of ____________

~

chds fush ; .~

with Special Guest Stars: Travis Shook and the Club Wow

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
GRACE WATSON HALL

at 8:30 P.M. ADMISSION $1.00 — DRINKS 50c
RIT STUDENTS AND GUESTS ONLY

Sex
iS !JOUI Usifless.
Birth Control is ours.

Whether you live in a big city with its crowded drugstores, or in a small
town where people know each other so well, obtaining male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a problem.

Now, Population Planning Associates has solved the problem. . . by
offering reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives through the privacy of
the mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped
Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All are electron
ically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability.

We’ll be glad to send you our illustrated catalogue which describes the
products and services that we have been bringing to 50,000 regular cus
tomers for nearly four years. Or send just $3 for a sampler of a dozen
contraceptives three each of the brands described above plus our bro
chure. Money back if not delighted!

Population Planning Associates. 105 North Columbia, Chapel Hill. N.C.,27514
AMERICA’S LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS

FPopulation Planning Associates, Dept. US
105 North Columbia

I Chapel Hill, NC. 27514 name
I Gentlemen: Please rush me, in plain pack
I age, the sample assortment of one dozen addressdescribed above, for which I enclose iust
I $~. If not delighted with order, I may re- .

turn unused portion for full refund, city

I Just send me your $25 illustrated brochare,
L without any obtgabon. state dp

-~ ‘,. -‘4 - - f/I . ~“ -‘
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founding of the United Nations. The
tribute seemed appropriate in lieu of the
United Nations’ decision to send a peace
keeping force to the Middle East. The
school has a series of free concerts all
through the month of November.

The concert Friday wound up a
week of U.N. related activities in Roch
ester. During intermission U.N. teenage
diplomats produced a flag ceremony
which involved flag bearing and a
promenade. The diplomats were guests
in Rochester as part of an exchange
program.

In regard to the performance, the
music was of an exceptionally high
quality. Gustav Meier was conducting
and his ability to move the orchestra
matched the musicians ability to re
spond. The audience was equally as
responsive and their standing ovation
bore credit to the performance.
Symphony No. 23 opened up the
program, a piece by Mozart. This was
followed by an almost abstract piece by
Anton Weber entitled Six Pieces for
Orchestra, Opus Six. Three songs by
Richard Strauss followed which in
cluded the accompaniment of a male
vocalist. The words were in German,
however an English translation was
included in the program. After intermis
sion the Fantastic Symphony by Hector
Berlioz was performed This piece is in
five parts and proved to be the exhilara
ting part of the show.

Included here is a schedule of up
coming concerts by the Eastman
School, all worthwhile attending.

November 3 Eastman Jazz En
semble, Rayburn Wright conducting.
Eastman Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

November 5 Eastman Chorale,
Robert DeCormier conducting. Kil
bourn Hall, 8:15 p.m.

November 6 Eastman Composers
Forum. Kilbourn Hall, 8:00 p.m.

November 9 Eastman School
Symphony Orchestra, Gustav Meier con
ducting. Eastman Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

November 10 Opera Scenes,
Leonard Treash directing. Cutler Union,
7:30 p.m.

November 11 Sunday Afternoon
Gallery Concert. Memorial Art Gallery,
2:30 p.m.

November 14 Eastman Musica
Nova, Sydney Hodkinson conducting.
Kilbourn Hall, 8:15 p.m.

i’4I
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should be an exciting one. With the
Tigers just two games away from the
end of the season, victories in the next
games will give the Tigers a winning
season.

Cross Country Places Third

RIT Football Tigers Stomp Siena, 43-0

The PIT football Tigers took command
of the Indians of Siena and never looked
back as they easily rolled over Siena
43-0.

After last week’s performance
against Brockport, many of the Tigers
first squad offense sat out on the bench
this week giving way for some of the
second string to play, and play they did,
as the Tigers gained 509 yards rushing,
while Siena’s ground game was held to
just 74 yards. The Tiger defense had
quite a day for themselves. Siena with
only a 1-3-0 record proved to be no
match for the PIT team, who up until
that day had been having an up and
down season. This week both the
offense and the defense pulled through.

Freshman quarterback Rick Holroyd
had a day for himself on the field as he
completed four passes in seven attempts
for 61 yards while making only one
mistake that resulted in an interception.
Wade Winter also took turns on the field
with Holroyd at quarterback and also
did a good job when needed. Winter had
been out of action the past three games
with a bruised thigh suffered in the St.
Lawrence game.

The offensive line did their best to
open holes, and freshman Ed Brown
took advantage as the running back ran
the ball back 16 times for 137 yards and
a great day. John Humphrey ran the ball
for 106 yards and a step closer to that
1000 yard mark. He already has ac
cumulated 885 yards this season, and

with two games left to play he should
go over the top.

While Siena is noted for their passing
game, the Tiger defense left them with
just 79 yards in the air while the Tigers
hit for 74 yards; the Tigers running
game being the big ground gainer. Ken
Wegner, middle linebacker for the Tigers
lead the team with nine tackles while
Sal Beggetta and Bill Oremus both had
five tackles on the day.

The Tigers had 15 first downs at the
half as the Tigers controlled the whole
game. The only time the Indians came
close to a score was turned into frustra
tion as the Tiger defense stopped them
on two runs and two passes in a goal
line stance. The Tigers got the ball on
the one yard line and then went 99
yards down field for the score.

The Tigers led at the half 22-0 in
that contest that saw long ground gains
for the Tigers throughout the contest.
The Tigers have found themselves an
extra point kicker, so it seems, as
Freshman John Backus kicked five extra
points and on a bad snap in one play
managed to run the ball into the end
zone for two points.

In the air, passing from Winter and
Holroyd found the hands of Mike
D’Avanzo for two catches for 25 yards.
DeNero also had two receptions for 35
yards.

The Tigers now 3-3-1 on the season
should be up for the next home game
next week, when Albany State comes to
RIT. The game, Saturday November 3,

The PIT Cross-Country team, defending
champions in the Independent College
Athletic Conference the last two years,
found the running slow this past week
end as they managed only a third place
in the ICAC Championships at Clarkson,
Saturday October 27.

St. Lawrence, favored this season for
the title, took the honors as they
finished first with 25 points, just ahead
of RPI with 44 points. The Tigers ran
third with 77 points while Clarkson
came in with 93 and Hobart finished
with 98 points.

Carl Palmer of PIT ran seventh in
the competition with a time of 30:45
on the five mile course and received
All-ICAC First Team honors. The first
13 runners across the line broke the old
course record. Palmer might have fin
ished better, commented coach Todd,
but “The hills hurt him.” The area of
Clarkson is noted for its geography, as
hills do provide a rough running con
dition. Palmer was also just coming off
an ankle sprain suffered in the U. of
Rochester meet a week ago.

Tiger Freshman Keith White had a
quick day as he finished tenth just ten
seconds behind Palmer and took All
ICAC Second Team honors. Com
mented Todd, “He’s been closing the
gap every week on Palmer.” Harold
“Rookie” Schmidt also had another
consistant day as he placed 16th in the
running while Tim Ferris had his first
good day of the season, coming in 2 1st,
just 35 seconds behind Schmidt. Added
Todd, “He’s just starting to come
around when the season’s over.”

With the ICAC’s now behind them,
the Tigers look to this weekend as they
will be running in the 18 team Upper
New York State Championships at
Houghton, Saturday November 3. Al
bany is the defending champion and is
expected to retain the title this year.
The Tigers have finished second in the
competition for the past six years. They
will try for seven.
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Tab Ads
FOR SALE—10 yr. old Epiphone 6 string
electric guitar w/case. Original value $400,
mint condition. For more information call
Bob at 235-3559.

WANTED—Students to sell advertising for the
REPORTER! Leads supplied, commissions
paid, no experience necessary. Call Geof
Lewis at 2212 or drop into the office.

NEED A BABYSITTER? CALL 464-2079.

WANTED—Female to share Riverknoll
apartment. Call 235-8928. Elizabeth Cook.

WATCHMEN—Part-time 2nd and 3rd shifts
Saturday and 2nd shift Sunday. call
328-1 383. Mr. Maggio, More Forgivings.

FOR SALE—’71 Honda Car 24,000 miles.
New engine. 4 snow tires. 3040 miles per
gallon. Make offer. Call Roland 464-2609.

RUG Large apartment owners have huge
surplus of new rugs-i 00% nylon. Full size.
9 x 12—$34., 12 x 15—$39.; polyester shags
9 x 12—$48., 12 x 15—$52.; also jute backed
carpet
9 x 12—$48., 12 15—$58.; large sizes all
bound, tremendous savings.
P!ease call Robertson Property Co. 377-4115
Mon-Sat 12 to 9 p.m.

JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required.
Excellent pay. World-wide trivel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. Seafax, Dept. Q-1, P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, WA 98362.

APARTMENT FOR RENT—i bedroom, furn
ished off street parking on busline.
$150/month utilities included and heat. Call
436-i 892.

LOST CAMERA FOUND—Check at the Col
lege Union Information desk and give descrip
tion. (x2307)

COMMUTERS—Get Involved!

REPORTER Magazine needs WRITERS! All
interested parties welcome. Come visit us in
the office.

CONTRACEPTIVES for Men—by mail! Ele
ven top brands—Trojan. . .Conture. Three
samples: $1. Twelve mixed samples: $3. Plain
package. Poplan, Box 2556-CLtaf227, Chapel
Hill, NC 27514.

FREE SKI ING LESSONS. For girls only. Call
Kim at 4200.

WANTED- Golf partner. No experience
necessary. Call 3402

WANTED- News Editor for Reporter Maga
zine. Writing Experience Required. Call
464-2214

FOR SALE- Refrigerator. 2.5 cubic feet, $40.
Call 4209.

Bethlehem Steel’s
LOOP COURSE,
Management
Training Program,
has opportunities for young men and women with
technical and business backgrounds who wish to acquire
the management skills to make them leaders in technical,
administrative, or sales management.

Our representatives will be here on

November 19, 20

E!~l An equal opportunity
employer

TRY A TASTE OF THE BIZARRE!

The REPORTER has openings for Advertising Salesmen,
Writers, Proofreaders, a campus editor, and anyone else that has
a desire for a taste of the BIZARRE! For more information
contact either Elmer Streeter or Geoff Lewis at x2212, or drop
in the office in the basement of the College Union.

Let’s talk about it.
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Soccer Team Defeated
Scoring a goal has still been the big
problem for the RIT Soccer team as
they went down to defeat 1-0 against
RPI Wednesday October 24.

In that game, a defeat wasn’t the
worst of the game as halfback Gary
Smith injured his right knee and will be
lost to the team for the remainder of
the season. Smith wasn’t the only
injury, as Barry Engelmann, in goal for
the Tigers suffered a broken nose in a
collision in front of the net. His injury
isn’t serious and he is expected to play
against Ithaca. Gib Mitris came into the
goal tending spot for the second time
this season and played a fine game
despite the loss. His only past
experience were in a few games in high
school. Mitris made seven saves in the
loss to RPI.

This past weekend the Tigers con
fronted St. Bonnaventure in an away
contest but were only able to salvage a
1-1 tie. Comments coach Bill Nelson,
“The defense has given up only five
goals in the last four games but we
haven’t won a game, just a tie.” The
Tigers almost looked like they would
win this one as RIT outshot St. Bonna
venture 15 shots to 10. Tiger Mark
McCAffrey got the goal that knotted
the game after fullback Dave Grinnell
took the ball half way down the field
and gave it to McCaffrey for the score.

That was McCaffrey’s fifth goal of the
season and he now has 25 shots on goal
for the season. In the game, Tim Dodd
leaa the Tigers with five shots on goal
and now has 17 shots at the nets this
season.

Leading the team this season in shots
on goal is Tony Rizzo, with 33 while
scoring three goals and adding two
assists. With the line having problems
putting the ball in the net the second
string freshmen and sophomores are
expected to see more game action. The
fullbacks are the most agressive men of

• . the team,” with them up front we might
be scoring more goals.” added Nelson.

The Tigers are now 3-7-2 on the
season with just three games left in the
schedule. The Tigers may be able to pull
off a tie for second place in the ICAC

• division as they now stand 1-2-1.

The Tigers, away for the rest of the
schedule, come up against Hobart Sat
urday November 3. It is the last ICAC
game this season.

Intramural Football Draws 300
Football at RIT isn’t just a spectator
sport as once again this fall about 300
students are involved in Intramural
Touch Football.

The 17 team competition, under the
pressure of the clock, play two twenty
minute halves with the rules of the game
similar to the pro’s. Penalties are part of
the game as the officials keep an eye
open for infractions. The team with the
ball gets a chance to go down field with
the aid of first downs, if they go a
certain distance.

Scoring a touchdown is followed by
a chance at an extra point adding to the
score, and the excitement of the game.
That point just could mean a win or loss
for a team.

Already into their third week, the
teams have been able to show their
game abilities and strategy to outwit the
opponent. Three teams are tied for
first place early in the season with
undefeated records. The “Indepen
dents” and “Minkyas IV” in Division I
and the “Strawberries” in Division II all
have 4—0 records so far on the season.
The “Minkyas IV” are the favorites
again this season. They won the Over-all
points trophy for Intramural Sports last
year.

All the teams are still very much into
the competition as, in football, anything
can happen. Highlights of the season are
the division playoffs which take place
November 13-16 and the “RIT Super
Bowl” game between the winners of the
Divison I and II playoffs, scheculed for
November 18. The games are played on
the athletic field at 4:15-6:15 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.

Frisbee Team Plans Meet
The RIT Frisbee team, founded by
Larry Schindel, will be playing the sport
of Ultimate Frisbee against Rennselaer
Polytechnic Institute Sunday, Nov. 4 at
2 pm on the football field. In case of
rain or adverse conditions the game will
be held in the gymnasium.

The Frisbee, a Wham-0 Master Tour
nament Model, can only be moved by a
series of passes; the players may not run
with the Frisbee. Play is continuous
until a goal is scored by completing a
pass to a teammate across the goal
which they are attacking. Defense gains
possession of the Frisbee whenever the
pass is incomplete.

Fourteen colleges are currently play
ing Ultimate Frisbee. They include RIT,
Princeton, RPI, U. of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, Clark, Kentucky, Hamp
shire, Tufts, Yale, Rutgers, Stanford,
Cornell, Holy Cross, and Boston U.
Syracuse, Hobart, Rochester, Union,
and Nassau Community College are
forming teams.

There are 25 members on the RIT
Frisbee team. They will be practicing
Saturday afternoon at 2 pm on the
soccer field, or in the gym in case of
adverse conditions.

a
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RIT SCOREBOX

FOOTBALL
RIT 43
Siena 0

SOCCER
RIT 0
RPI 1
RIT 1
St. Bonnaventure 1

CROSS COUNTRY
ICAC CHAMPIONSHIPS

1st St. Lawrence 25
RPI 44
RIT 77
Clarkson 93
Hobart 98
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WATE
BED

SAL. S
Now until December 31, you can
get a complete water bed outfit for
the package price of $69.96 plus
tax. This package price includes
matress, liner, and heater, If sold
seperately, these items would sell
for much more.
Mattress $22.00 plus tax
Liner (fitted vinyl) . $12.00 plus tax
Heater (by Safeway)$39.00 plus tax
Frames available on request, all
merchandise fully guaranteed, For
more information call Tom Stewart
or Al Pfeiffer at 334-7724, local
representatives for the Sandman, in
Medina, New York.

GUESS WHAT!
Those old stereotypes about business education and business
careers are gone. Today, you don’t have to be an undergrad
business major to have an attractive career in business, If fact, our
intensive 11-month MBA program equips people for management
positions whose undergrad degrees range from science and
engineering to the liberal and fine arts. We’ll be on campus
November 19, 1973.

COME MEET US. THEN JOIN US.

University of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Business

CONTACT Career Planning & Placement
for appointment.

- -.-•. o~ r’ :

Sa ngs Bank
now-offers

/

/ Lowcost
/ Savings Bank Life Insurance -

Le esyou
- more mo ey

for
-~ yin .

~~

Pick up your copy
- - of SBU’s.Bu~er’s --

Guideàtour.--. -

Southtown Office



What’s Happening

Exhibits
Now through November 14

Bevier Gallery; Faculty Exhibit; Daily, 9
to 4 p.m.

Starting October 13

international Museum of Photography
Eastman House; Series of 5 new exhibits: “A
Century of Cameras,” “A 19th Century
Itinerant Photographic Wagon,” “Samuel
Smith. English Calotypist,” “Louis-Desire
Blanquart-Evrard,” and “Acquisitions
1970-1973;” for further information contact:
Andrew Eskind at 271-3361.

Religious Services
Jewish

Friday 7:30 p.m Kosher Korner, Colby
Basement.

Saturday 9:45 a.m. Kosher KOrner, Colby
Basement

Catholic

Saturday 4:30 p.m. Kate Gleason Lounge
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Ingle Aud. College

Union
Daily 5:10 p.m. Kate Gleason Lounge

Protestant

Sunday 1:00 p.m. Ingle Aud. College
Union

NOTE: All services are interpreted for
NTID Students.

Special Events
Friday, November 2

9 p.m.-1 a.m.—Halloween Party, Kate
Gleason Hall, 6th Floor; Gleason E & F; Guys
$1.50, Girls $.50.

Saturday, November 3

9-6:30 p.m. NYS CPA’S; Henry Lomb
Room; Contact: Bill Gasser at 2312.

5 p.m. till—Hope Ball; College Union
Cafeteria and lngle Aud.

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Ride Registration for
Commuters sponsored by the Commuter
Organization; Table will be set up in the
Union

Tuesday, November 6

1 p.m.—Department of Biology Seminar;
Prof. Franz Seischab will be speaking on
“Soils as related to Community Development
In Bergen Swamp”; 08-1174 College of
Science; Contact: Bonnie Leonard at 2496.

Wednesday, November 7

7-10 p.m. NYS CPA’S; Multi-purpose
room; Contact: Bill Gasser at 2312.

8 p.m. Methods and Techniques of
Psychics; Speaker wil be Rev. Don Galloway;
Booth Aud; $3.; Contact: Extended Services
at 262-2709.

November 7 through 9

All Day—S.D. Warren Seminar; Gannett
Bldg; Contact: Penny Gentner at 2757.

November 10 Weekend

Weekend hiking trip to Catskill Mountains;
Outing Club trip; Contact: Henry Harding at
4100.

Job Interviews
Friday, November 2

1 p.m.—The Warner & Swasey Co.; BS
Acctg, Bus Admin, EE, ME, lE, Math, MS
Acctg, MBA; will be on campus November 16.

Monday, November 5

8:30 a.m.—Bethlehem Steel Corp; BS
Acctg, ET, MT, EE, ME, lE, ME, EE, ME
(Any major interested in Technical Sales); will
be on campus November 19.

8:30 a.m.—Univ. of Pittsburgh Business
School; BS All Majors; will be on campus
November 19.

Tuesday, November 6

8:30 a.m.—Bethlehem Steel Corp; Same as
above; will be on campus November 20.

8:30 a.m.—The Gleason Works; BS EE,
ME, ET, MT, IE; will be on campus November
20.

8:30 a.m.—Uarco Inc.; BS Acctg, Bus
Admin, Printing Mgmt, MBA, MS Acctg; will
be on campus November 20.

Campus Night Life
Saturday, November 3

8:30 p.m. til CUB Social Night Club;
Grace Watson Hall; Special Guest is
Travisshook and the Club WOW; Admission
$1. and drinks are $.50.

Sunday. November 4

7-9:30 p.m.—Boswell Coffee House; Mul
ti-purpose Room; Featuring: Skip & Marie
Evans, old time and traditional songs.

Meetings
Firday, November 2

4:30-6:30 p.m.—Happy Hour; Mezzanine
Dining Room; Free nibbles.

Sunday, November 4

9 a.m.—Rangers Meeting; Conference
Room A; $3; Transportation; Contact:
ROTC.

Monday, November 5

10:30-12 Noon and 1-3 p.m. Horton
Child Care Center Coffee Hours; Alumni
Room.

5:30 p.m.—CUB Meeting; College Union
Alumni Room.

7-8 p.m.—RIT Chorus Rehearsal; Multi
purpose Room.

7 p.m. Senate Meeting; 06-A205.
7:30 p.m. Aviation Club; 06-A205.

Tuesday, November 6

12 Noon—President’s Cabinet;Alumni
Room.

1 p.m.—Veterans Meeting; Multi-purpose
Room.

1 p.m. President’s Council; ALL ORGAN
IZATION PRESIDENTS MUST ATTEND
THIS MEETING; Multi-purpose Room.

1-2 p.m.—Lecture: NTID; Ingle Aud.
6:30 p.m.Skydiving Club; Multi-purpose

Room.
7:45 p.m.—Exercise Program for Women

ONLY; Weight Lifting & Fencing Room;
Contact: Linda at 235-1255 or Carol at
328-3011.

Wednesday, November 7

11-2 p.m.—Women’s Council of AIb-Knox;
Multi-purpose Room.

7 p.m. INTERCOMM; New Interpreters
Club Meeting; Kate Gleason Hall, North
Lounge; Contact: Donna Panko at 2017

7:30 p.m. Introductory Lecture,
Transendental Meditation; Student Inter-
nation Meditation Society; 06-A20 1.

8 p.m.—Outing Club; NRH South Lounge.

Thursday, November 8

2:30 p.m. RIT Traffic Review Board;
Conference Room B-CU; Contact: Protective
Services at 2853.

7-8 p.m.—RIT Chorus Rehearsal; Multi
purpose room.

Sports
Friday, November 2

Womens Volleyball RIT vs Brockport
4:00 Away

Rifle RIT vs St. Bonaventure 6:00 Away

Saturday, November 3

Football RIT vs Albany 1:30 HOME
Soccer—RIT vs Hobart 1:30 Away
Rifle—RIT vs Alfred 10:00 Away
Cross-Country—RIT vs Houghton 12:00

Away (UNYS Championships)
Ultimate Frisbee—Practice 2:00 Soccer

Field (Gym in case of rain)

Sunday, November 4

Ultimate Frisbee—RIT vs RPI 2:00 HOME
(Football Field) (Gym in case of rain)

Monday, November 5

Soccer RIT vs U of R 3:00 Away

Movies
Friday, November 2

7:30 & 10 p.m.—”MysterieS of the Organ
ism”—Talisman Film Festival; A wierd and
hilarious Yugoslav fantasy that mocks with
ferocious humor both the Marxist state and
the American way; Ingle Aud; $1.

Saturday, November 3

7:30 & 10 p.m.—”Marjoe”—Talisman Film
Festival; This extremely controversial film
follows Marjoe during his last month of rock
style preaching before his retirement at 28;
lngle Aud; $1.

7 p.m. “Heart is a Lonely Hunter”
Captioned Film Series; General Studies Aud;
Free.

Sunday, November 4

7:30 & 10 p.m.—”Virdiana”—Talisman
Film Festival; Vlrdiana, about to take her
final vows in a convent, visits her uncle, who
attempts to rape her; Ingle Aud; $.50

Tuesday & Wednesday, November 6 & 7

7:30 & 10 p.m.—The 2nd New York
Erotic Film Festival; Talisman Film Festival
Specials; This collection of films is harder
hitting and more to the point than the
previous festival; Ingle Aud; $1.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE AT RIT
November 5 from 9—3 p.m. and November 6
from 10—4 p.m. in the College Union Lounge;
THE RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE N~bS
YOU!!!!
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WHOOPS! NOT YET
The CUB logo contest ends
November 5. There will be a
$25.00 prize for the winning
entry. Design is limited only
by your imagination. Please
submit all entries to the CUB
office in the College Union.
P.S. We also need people to
work on all of our commit
tees.



TALISMAN CUB
FILM CINEMA
FESTIVAL ARTS

PRESENTS:

THE
NEW

I
FILM
FEE TIVAL
JUDGES XAVIER HOLLANDER
INCLUDE: HOLLY WOODLAWN~

AND OTHERS

Tuesday November 6
at 7:30 10:00 and 12:00 midnight
Wednesday November 7
7:30 10:00 and 12:00 midnight
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED INGLE AUDITORIUM
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CU DESK

—--I-Ic
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